“C – Q – D – , SOMEBODY!”

A Call for Help in the War Against Sin and Misery
His cap is pushed back from his plain but purposeful young face, his strong fingers are steady as
they hammer out over and over again the same fateful signal; a slight compression of the lips is
all that shows the strain under which the boyish figure is working, yet the cabin floor lists so that
a man can no longer stand upright, and the rising waters of an angry sea wash over his knees as
he sits at his instrument. A call comes faintly from afar: “Binna, you have better save yourself!”
But, as though he had not heard it in his work of saving others, the young hero hammers on:
“C.Q.D.! C.Q.D.!” (“Come quick – danger!”)
It is Jack Binns – the ordinary man, with the ordinary name – manifesting this sublime courage.
His heroic deed in offering his life for his fellows, resulting in saving thousands from an ocean
grave. Will live immortal in the history of the sea.
The call was a gallant one, and fell upon the gallant ears of men of gallant hearts, who responded
with all that energetic promptness which belongs to gallant spirits, and as heroism always makes
history, wherever the story of the Republic is told, after the name of Jack Binns there will come
up the named of ships with their masters who caught the C.Q.D. call and came hurrying to the
scene of disaster.
Not only great ocean liners, but much smaller and less important vessels than these leviathans
of the deep – the tramp steamer, the oil-carrier – with equally eager haste turned the nose of
their boat to the tragic spot. Whatever the loss of time and money turning from their original
course meant was forgotten as they “stood by” to pick up the great ship’s perishing.
So today, across the ocean of a world’s peril, with immortal souls all around me going under the
upheaving billows of sin and sorrow, I dispatch the call: “Come quick – danger!”
Oh, that it may carry its importunity to every man and woman who is not yet whole-heartedly
and all-determinedly engaged in the rescue!
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In these waters of destruction I see the children, and send this first call on their behalf. Surely the
hardest heart, and the most self-centered heart, must melt and move at the distresses of helpless
childhood.
These pitiful multitudes of baby minds and baby souls and baby consciences, hoarded in want,
oppression and sin, and blighted ere they mature, how little they laugh, how much they cry, how
scanty are their clothes and still more scanty their food; how burdened their baby shoulders with
old people’s cares, how continually they are blamed for things they have no part in, how the
freeze in the cold and wilt in the heat, how they are cuffed and struck at and unjustly penalized;
the little children – the dear little children, the helpless little children, poor little victims of others’
misfortune, sorrow, sorrow or sin – whoever is responsible for their miserable lot the fault cannot
be charged, in time or in eternity, to their account! Their big eyes implore us, their thin, dirty
hands are outstretched to us, their tattered garments and hunger-stamped faces call for our aid,
but, far above all, their moral danger and their spiritual jeopardy demand that we come quickly
to their help. Only a few more years and these boys may have become hardened criminal, these
little girls joined the broken hearts of our city streets. I want somebody to come and help in the
great work of their rescue.
SOMEBODY TO SING.
I want somebody to sing to them. Their half-clad little forms are never in that multitude of girls
and boys who, dressed in pink, blue and yellow and crimson frocks, burst into the sunshine from
the Sabbath-schools like a swarm of gay butterflies. I want somebody to get out needles and
thread and some rolls of stout material and sew for them. The Winter’s coming on. I want
somebody to wrap their little frail bodies in arms of affection and show what a warm, saving thing
true love is. I want somebody to snatch their little souls from these waters of destruction and
save them as the brave men of the sea have laid down their own lives that little children’s bodies
might be saved from the deep.
I want somebody to tell them about Jesus – somebody who knows what a difference He can
make to a poor child’s life. I want somebody to tell them of truth – somebody who can assure
their young hearts that, under all circumstances and in all conditions, truth is always best.
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I want somebody to tell them of Heaven, how full of music and flowers and gladness that country
is, and how happy are the children there. I want somebody to warm their cold little lives with
human love, that blessed gift of God given to help the whole world upward.
O you who are sailing fair seas on a course of self-interest, hear the children calling! Swing over
your rudder and steam ahead! Somebody – Come Quick – Danger!
From our great prisons I dispatch the alarm. What tales of woe can be read upon the faces
floating on the waters which surge through our jails and penal institutions – tales of remorse,
retribution and despair!
In my own prison visitations I am always freshly impressed with the fact that man’s extremity is
not only God’s opportunity, but it is the greatest opportunity for God’s ministers to bring men
into touch with the world’s one great, only Hope. When we meet the sinner in the saloon, or the
public street, or the workshop, or even his home, he is surrounded by the old companions who
enticed him to ruin and who hold him to his course on the broad, downward track; but here he
is separated and alone, overshadowed with solemnity, desolation and isolation always cast. This
makes it so much easier to bring him to realize the horrible devastation that is the lot of the
transgressor.
Hitherto he has drowned thought in drink and smothered conscience in dissipation, but now that
both drink and debauchery are put far from him, thoughts as a flood drive through his mind; his
conscience – that blessed angel God placed at the gate of every man’s soul – rallies its forces,
and the misspent years in the solitude of his prison cell demand a reckoning.
Oh, this is the time, the day, the hour to deal with the condemned man!
PRISON DOORS ARE OPENING.
The prison doors of this country have in a most marvelous manner been flung open to The
Salvation Army. The Salvationist in his marked uniform – which in itself is an unmistakable
signpost pointing Heavenward – with his believing heart and with his glad tidings, is in nearly
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300 prisons. But, oh, the wreck is so great and far reaching, the tragedy of lost souls so appalling
that the life-saving crews, brave as they are, are inadequate – too small, too few – and I call for
more to join them! I want somebody to declare with a certainty undeniable, a faith indisputable,
the power of Jesus Christ to save from uttermost depths to uttermost heights. I want somebody
with a strong personal testimony that will drive his words with convincing force through all doubt,
all unbelief, all superstition – to hold up in the midnight of these penal institutions Jesus, the
Light of the world!
Where are the young men and women, strong of heart and strong of body, who will answer this
call? Who will take on car in this rescue boat? Somebody – Come Quick – Danger!
This call -C.Q.D. – rings out in a myriad voices of slum misery.
There is the underworld human beings are still struggling through an existence, the sodden
squalor of which it seems travesty to call life. Despite the enlightenment of our age in sanitation,
in hygiene, in education, in culture, in religion, we must face the face that tens of thousands in
our big cities are living like animals and dying like dogs in Egyptian darkness. Some of them have
never known anything different; being of slum birth and upbringing (or updragging), others have
slipped from some higher strata in their loathsome state till death – that relentless of all
constables – summonses them to another world?
The Salvation Army has its ministering angels performing their angelic work among these classes.
We have our brave heroines who spend every moment of their days through the long years
fighting with holy desperation the inestimable miseries that beat upon the poor, broken and
crushed creatures of the underworld. Only this morning I couldn’t keep the tears back on hearing
of how two of our Slum Officers had made themselves very ill through their incessant day-andnight self-sacrificing toils.
The work we do must make the eternal hills to ring with the hallelujahs of the redeemed, but my
people are overworked – for we are short of hands in this boat – and I repeat again and again
this call: “C.Q.D.!” Who will come?
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You cannot, perhaps, go as a missionary to China, but you can be a missionary in the next street.
You cannot, perhaps, endow a mission in India, but you can, with the Bible, a smiling face and a
warm heart, make a light in that rear tenement basement that all the storms of time will never
blow out.
I want somebody who will come and give herself to save others in the slums. I want somebody
who will get her shoulder under the big burden that is weighing down the few and lighten it.
I want somebody to be a ministering angel.
I want somebody to tell the story of the Cross.
I want somebody to sing the songs of salvation.
I want somebody to wipe mother’s tears and make children laugh.
I want somebody to make soup, knit socks, attend the sick, chase sorrow and create gladness.
Somebody – Come Quick – Danger!
FROM THE STREETS.
It sounds from the streets. It is on the street crime prowls, and drunkenness staggers, and shame
winks, and pauperism thrusts out its hand. It is here want is most squalid, and hunger is most
lean, and impurity is most brazen, and utter indifference to religion is most horrible flagrant. It is
here that men are most defiant of God, and shamelessly show their hatred of religion and their
indifference to the Gospel; it is here that sin’s attraction is the greatest; it is here that men go
down under pressure.
And it is here the Christian is wanted; it is here men who can dare and do find their opportunity;
it is here that the strong, deep-chested, full-voiced, lion-hearted soldier of God finds his battleground.
O ambassadors of God, through the Blood of the great sacrifice of His Son Jesus Christ, answer
the call to the streets! Beware less the thousands of the wicked and destitute and broken in spirit
of our great cities in the last great day rise up and charge that while you called yourselves
followers of Him you did nothing to save those for whom He died!
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These cries for help ring in my heart with definite and insistent clamor. Men and women, it is you
who are wanted, it is you I am writing for!
I have asked your prayers and you have given them. No people on the face of the earth have
proved more what prayer can accomplish than we of The Salvation Army.
I have asked your sympathy, and you have not withheld this precious gift – that close, human
touch which takes the strong out of affliction and extracts the bitter from the cup of sorrow.
I have asked your gifts, and your generosity has been spontaneous, making possible the
realization of my dreams in bigger housing, better equipment and finer facilities for prosecuting
our great, good work.
Thus, dear American people, and dearer American Salvationists, I have appealed to you in the
past and nobly have you rallied to the call; but here and now I am asking not yours – I am asking
something far greater, of far more infinite worth -I am asking YOU! Not what you possess, but
what you are – the most valuable gift any one can offer the Kingdom of God and the dying world
– himself.
This is a flesh-and-blood year. We have had financial years, and great in gatherings have been
added to the sinews of war; we have had bricks-and-mortar years, and fine buildings all over the
land have been erected for the uplifting of humanity, but this year must be immortalized by the
mighty uprising of living temples.
Across the Atlantic, in war-tossed Europe, millions are counting not their own lived dear in their
country’s need. Shall we hesitate to throw ourselves, with every ounce of blood and power of
muscle and ability of brains and passion of hearts, into the rescue of imperiled and sinking souls?
Somebody – COME QUICK – DANGER!
N.Y.W.C.
October 14, 1916
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